
REGISTERED 
AGENT SERVICES 
POWERED BY 
COMPUTERSHARE

If you’re incorporated in the United States, you need a registered agent. It’s that 

simple. But not all registered agents are the same. The way you managed your  

state filings ten years ago is no longer adequate. Are you relying on an outdated  

and impersonal service model that unnecessarily introduces risk into your world?  

Your business deserves a better and more innovative registered agent —  

one who empowers you to spend more of your time on strategic initiatives.   

While appointing a registered agent can be a relatively simple process, the requirements 

vary at the state level and have become increasingly complex. You need a registered 

agent partner to help you avoid default judgments and ensure you maintain 

good standing, while minimizing business risk and service interruption.

Change happens fast. You don’t have the bandwidth to stay on top of state business laws 

and regulatory requirements in all the locations in which you operate. That’s why partnering 

with Computershare makes your life easier. We relieve the complexities of meeting your 

statutory and legal obligations so you can focus on more important priorities.

What if you could:

> Know all of your registered agent data was always up-to-date? 

> Save hundreds of hours of manual processes and increase the accuracy of your data?

> Have your annual reports filed automatically to the Secretary of State on your behalf?



Your registered agent just got better  

Don’t just get by, get better by switching to Computershare Registered Agent services where you’ll gain:

Dedicated support

You’ll work with a dedicated team of 
support resources managed by a single 
point of contact — a real, named person! 
This team of experts will help support all 
your registered agent services including 
annual reports, service of process and any 
on-demand needs.

Experts to manage your 
administrative tasks

As part of your dedicated support team, 
our managed administrative services 
group will take care of the time-consuming 
oversight, filing and updating of your 
registered agent data in your online portal. 

Streamlined compliance procedures

Integrated service and technology make 
your Registered Agent services powered by 
Computershare different from other providers. 
With timely and accurate updates to data and 
documents, your portal becomes your single source 
of information allowing you to reduce the risk and 
complexities associated with compliance filings.

Simple, transparent pricing

Have confidence in what you are spending 
for registered agent services. Our 
refreshing approach to pricing provides 
clients with a clear understanding of costs 
and our standardized billing schedule 
eliminates unexpected invoices.

Switching to Computershare’s registered agent services is simple.  
You provide the unit list, we’ll take care of the rest (and we’ll do it for free!)

Computershare will:

> Conduct a state audit of each unit to verify good standing

> Submit all change of agent forms

> Pay all state fees associated with transferring your provider

> Honor existing renewal dates

> Update registered agent data and documents in your dedicated portal

You provide 
your unit list

(That’s it, our team will 
handle the rest)


